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The Scottish Wrestling Association (SWA) is the Governing Body for the sport of 
Wrestling in Scotland and this plan sets out a new long term strategy for the sport. 
Following professional advice from KPMG and sportscotland, the Scottish Wrestling 
Association has made a number of additions to strengthen our Board of Directors 
and adopted improved Governance policies and procedures. 
From this solid base, we can now work for continuous growth for the sport of 
wrestling throughout Scotland, develop a pathways programme to deliver athletes 
who can win medals for Scotland in major competitions such as the Commonwealth 
Games, European Championships, World Championships and the Olympic Games.  

INTRODUCTION

VISION

We have a very clear vision for our sport, which is; To be a world class wrestling 
organisation which leads, inspires, encourages and grows wrestling within Scotland.
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We believe that this vision can be achieved by laying the foundations for a vibrant 
and modern organisation that, through its leadership and guidance, will support the 
growth and long-term success of wrestling in Scotland.

MISSION



We will be guided by our core values in everything we do. These will underpin and define 
us as an organisation and a sport.

Respect - creating an open friendly culture of inclusion within wrestling in Scotland. 

Integrity - a strong set of principles that create a culture of trust and openness 
within Scottish Wrestling.

Selflessness - creating a culture that is about helping others and developing a      
strong community. 

Courage - to make the right decisions backed by action in the face of adversity.

Ambition - being the best we can be every day while striving to become better.

Discipline - focussed and committed to our vision. 

Dynamis – the will power to win while remaining humble in victory and gracious in defeat.

 To be a well-managed national governing body in Scottish sport with a Board
 of Directors, staff and structure capable of providing strong governance and
 excellent leadership for our all our stakeholders.
 To grow our clubs across Scotland, help them develop and thrive for the longer term.
 To create a pathways programme that offer increased opportunities for all of our
 people to participate and enjoy wrestling at any level.
 To develop a performance program that achieves international success and
 recognition by creating an environment where elite performance is inevitable.

Scottish Wrestling Association will deliver these through the development 
of strong relationships with its members, partners and key stakeholders.

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES 
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VALUES



     Key Performance Indicators: 

     By 2017 we will

     Gain Foundation Level of the Equality Standard for Sport. 
     Achieve ‘Satisfactory with Comments’ in our development audit.
     Ensure current and new club’s Constitutions comply with SWA policies and procedures. 
     Devise and implement a plan to generate additional income. 
     Implement our own SWA member management system.

     By 2019 we will

     Gain Preliminary Level of the Equality Standard for Sport.
     Achieve ‘Satisfactory’ in our development audit.
     Further grow our business development capability.

     By 2023 we will

     Gain Intermediate Level of the Equality Standard for Sport.
     Achieve ‘Satisfactory’ in our development audit. 
     Develop a continuous business growth model.  
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To be a well-managed national governing body in Scottish sport with a Board of 
Directors, staff and structure capable of providing strong governance and excellent 
leadership for all our stakeholders.

     Key areas of focus:
  
     To operate with good procedures and practice that provide good governance for 
     the sport.
     To operate with sound financial procedures and systems and be accountable for      
     return-on-investment in the sport.
     To build effective partnerships with organisations which support our strategy, add      
     value to activities, grow our resources and diversify our income.
     To raise the profile of wrestling throughout Scotland.

GOOD GOVERNANCE
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To grow our clubs across Scotland, help them develop and thrive for the longer term. 

     Key areas of focus:

     To grow the total number of clubs.
     To develop our club’s capability to grow its membership. 
     To develop our club’s capability to grow and manage their finances.

     Key Performance Indicators: 

     By 2017 we will (* subject to the BWA’s positive assistance)

     Ensure current and new clubs have at least one UKCC Level 2 Coach*. 
     Ensure current and new clubs have at least two UKCC Level 1 Coaches*.
     Ensure current and new clubs have at least one qualified Official.
     Ensure current and new clubs increase their total number of registered wrestlers,      
     coaches, officials, administrators and  supporters.  
     Ensure current and new clubs have a business development plan and the means 
     to deliver it. 
     Solely control our own membership and clubs and our communications to them, 
     the coaching regime, and our ability to enter international tournaments.

     By 2019 we will

     Employ part-time such staff as are required to develop our clubs as well as the      
     pathways and performance programmes. 
     Ensure we have at least 15 new UKCC Level 2 coaches distributed amongst our clubs. 
     Ensure we have 6 new clubs.

     By 2023 we will

     Employ full-time such staff as are required to develop our clubs as well as the 
     pathways and performance programmes.   

CLUBS
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To create a pathways programme that offer increased opportunities 
for all of our people to participate and enjoy wrestling at any level. 

     Key areas of focus:

     To develop and deliver a Scottish Wrestling Association pathway programme. 
     To deliver a commercially viable and exciting events programme. 
     To provide the opportunity for continuous progress and to progress to                     
     the performance programme.

     Key Performance Indicators: 

     By 2017 we will

     Devise and introduce our pathway programme to all of our clubs that 
     encompasses athletes, coaches, officials, administrators and supporter’s      
     contribution, education and enjoyment in the sport. 
     Devise and deliver a regular events programme.
     Introduce the performance programme to all club coaches and their athletes. 

     By 2019 we will

     Focus our part-time staff on the development of our clubs plus our pathways,      
     education and performance programmes.
     Evolve our events programme further. 
     Ensure we have at least 500 SWA registered members. 

     By 2023 we will

     Focus our full-time staff on the development of our clubs plus our pathways,      
     education and performance programmes.
     Evolve our events programme further. 
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PEOPLE



PERFORMANCE

To develop a performance programme that achieves international success and recognition 
by creating an environment where elite performance is inevitable.

     Key areas of focus:

     Athlete centred - expert lead.
     High performance workforce development.
     Elite environment.
     Effective Athlete development.

     By 2017 we will

     Have implemented our new Performance Programme.
     Have 4-8 athletes on the Performance Programme. 
     Have the selection criteria for Commonwealth Games 2018 approved by CGS.
     Have 4-6 athletes on the long list for Commonwealth Games 2018.
     Have 3-5 athletes selected for Commonwealth Games 2018.

     By 2019 we will

     Have achieved at least one medal at the 2018 Commonwealth Games.
     Have a Voluntary Assistant National Coach.
     Have 8-10 Athletes on the Performance Programme.

     By 2023 we will

     Achieve four medals at the 2022 Commonwealth Games.
     Have one full-time Head Coach and one full-time Assistant Performance Coach.
     Have 3 Athletes representing Team GB.
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Caledonia House, SouthGyle 
Edinburgh EH12 9DQ

www.wrestling.scot
mail@wrestling.scot


